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I. SUMMARY AlID IMPLICATIONS 

The acceptance of voluntary health insurance by rural families was 
studied in four communities of Haywood County, North Carolina. The 
extent of enrollment in such insurance of different social and economic 
groups was examined together with situations which encourage health 
insurance enrollment. Data were obtained by survey method in June, 19.53 
for the 299 households (1222 individuals) living in the four communities. 

The rural areas of Haywood County bad very active voluntary health 
insurance programs, including the health insurance sponsored by the 
Haywood Community Development Program. This rural group enrollment 
program was initiated. in the fo'Lir communities studied, as in other rural 
areas of the county, in 19.51. The Community Development Program 
(described on page 3) provided a particularly active group basis for 
enrollment along with the several health insurance programs available 
through group employment plans and those available on an individual basis. 

A,relatively high proportion of people in the four rural conununities 
were enrolled. Two-thirds of the 299 households reported some health 
insurance for one or more persons in the household. About three-fifths 
of all individuals had such insurance.l/ The high proportion of people 
enrolled in voluntary health insurance in these rural communities serves 
as a strong challenge to insurance programs in other rural areas. 

Social status characteristics of individuals were studied as to 
thefr association with insurance enrollment. 

Of the age groups, youth 10-14 years and ad.'Lllts 25-44 years were 
most frequently enrolled while older youth 17-23 years and persons 65 
and over were least often enrolled. 

Among the occupational groups; skilled workers; professional, pro
prietors other than farm, sales workers; and semiskilled workers were 
highest in enrollment ·with farm operators, fa.rm laborers, and retired 
least frequently enrolled. 

High associations were found between enrollment in health insurance 
and each of the following social status characteristics: income, home 
tenure, education· of male head, and social participation score of house
hold heads. These associations were positive in direction with those 
persons having lower status for each of these characteristics least often 
enrolled in insurance. 

J:./ As of the end of 1952, it is estimated that about two-fifths of the 
total population of North Carolina carried voluntary health insurance. 
Hay, Donald G. and C. Horace Hamilton, Enrollment in Voluntary Health 
Insurance in North Carolina, 1953. Progress Report Rs-23, Department 
of Rural Sociology, North Carolina State College, Raleigh, N. C. 
September, 19.54. 
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While income was found to 'be a principal factor associated with 
enrollment in insurance, other socioeconomic characteristics including 
tenure, education, and social participation evidenced significant 
association with enrollment. This suggests the usefulness of insurance 
programs having a varied approach in their efforts to encourage accept
ance of health insurance. 

All of the group relationship factors examined, other than family 
cycle, were associated with enrollment in health insurance. 

Those households in which the head was in group em!)loyment had 
particularly high incidence of enrollment in comparison to household 
heads in nongroup work. 

In the residence-occupational groups, rural nonfarm residents were 
hiGher in enrollment ratios than the farm families. Part-time farmers 
were in an intermediate position. 

There was a consistent association between families living nearest 
to each other in their acceptance of health insurance. This held 'both 
for enrollment and for insurance drop-outs. 

The very marked relationship between group eml:lloyment and insurance 
enrollment highlights the relative availability of such a practice in 
an industrial economy. With an increasing number of rural people com
muting to nonfarm jobs having group insurance plans, a ready means of 
enrollment in voluntary health insurance is at hand for them. They, in 
turn, will doubtless serve as 11 ne igh'bor 11 incentives for enrollment among 
farmers and others in nongroup employment. 

One-tenth of all households had dropped health insurance at some 
time and were not re-enrolled as of the time of the survey. Those house
holds with lower income, farming, and renting their home most frequently 
had dropped insurance. Characteristics of 11drop-outs 11 then were in 
consistent agreement with the findings as to people lowest in being 
enrolled in health insurance. Those in the lower socioeconomic status 
group and engaged in farming were both less apt to be enrolled and most 
likely to drop their health insurance. The fact that the incomes of 
farmers are subject to more year-to-year variation th.an those of most 
·wage and s~lary workers makes it more difficult for them to maintain 
their enrollment. The variable income situation of farmers also makes 
it especially desirable that they have the benefits of health insurance 
coverages. 

Informal groups includirt; relatives, neighbors, and fellow employees· 
were named most frequently as a source of inforw~tion about health 
insurance. In terms of 11 where do you think you could get the best informa
tion, 11 respondents reported the doctor most often. 

A frequent suggestion for further improvement in voluntary health 
insurance was 11 need for 'broader coverages" such as having some office and 
home calls of doctors included as 'benefits. 
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The household heads enrolled in health insurance were more familiar 
with coverages for hospital services in their insurance policies than 
with surgical care benefits or with coverages for other medical services. 
Over one-half erred by ten dollars or more in knowledge of their ma:x:imm 
surgical benefits. About four-fifths of the respondents were mistaken 
as to what their insurance policy provided in medical services other than 
for surgery. The lack of information of many household heads as to what 
benefits were available in their health insurance poses a strong challenge 
for greater educational efforts so that people will be more familiar with 
what benefits were available and also as to those benefits not available 
in their insurance. 

Employers and the Haywood Community Development Program were fre
quently reported as motivational influences on initial enrollment in 
voluntary health insurance. Doctors were reported most often as the 
source with whom decisions on enrollment would be discussed. It is 
doubtless important to note that along with the dominance of certain 
motivational sources there was a number of different influences cited 
including heal th care services, heal th insurance organizations, formal 
organizations in the communities, informal groups, and mass media. A 
varied network of recognized forces now operate in these rural localities 
relative to acceptance of voluntary health insurance. 

The predominant role of group enrollment plans on acceptance is 
repeatedly indicated. Of the 1.54 male heads of households enrolled in 
health insurance, over nine-tenths had enrolled on a group basis. Only 
one of 81 male heads employed where group enrollment was available stated 
he did not carry the insurance. In only two of these 81 cases, family 
dependents of the worker were not enrolled. Apparently strong encourage
ment for enrollment in health insurance exists in these group employment 
situations along with high interest of the individual worker and his 
family in having such coverages. 

Two-fifths of all male heads with insurance had enrolled on the 
group basis sponsored by the Haywood Community Development Program. This 
strong contribution was accentuated in the particular ability of this 
Community Development Program to enroll two groups generally less avail-· 
able to heal th insurance -- farmers and low income households. While 
farmers and other workers in non.group employment as well as persons in 
the lower social status groups were still relatively low in enrollment 
in heal th insurance in the four rural communities studied, the Com:ounity 
Development Program 1 s success in enrolling Il'.any of them is a challenge 
to further efforts. 

The findings of this survey suggest the usefulness of examining 
several possibilities for furthering enrollment of rural people in 
voluntary health insurance. The development of organizational channels 
to more effectively reach nongroup employees continues to be an urgent 
problem. It may well be worthwhile to study and identify the character
istics of groups which are favorable to member involvement in health 
insurance. While strong consumer interest in health insurance is apparent, 
there are many people unfamiliar vrith insurance details such as coverages 
available thereby lacking an effective basis for selecting the insurance 
program most adequate to their needs • 
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ACCEPTAiJCE OF VOLUHTARY HEALTH Ii'\SURA1JCE nr FOUR RURAL 

COMMUlHTIES OF HAYWOOD COUNTY, NORTH CAROLINA, 1953 

By 

* ** Donald G. Hay and C. Horace Hamilton 

II. D~TRODUCTION 

Voluntary health insure.nee has become an important instrument toward 
the financing of health care services. Although it is widely asserted 
that continued extension of voluntary health insurance is needed, adequate 
data are not available on the extent of acceptance of such insurance by 
different social and economic groups nor as to the ways acce1)tance of 
voluntary health insurance is related to occupation, residence, age, income, 
types of health insur~nce available, and to other factors and situations 
which influence human behavior. There is particular interest in problems 
related to the extension of voluntary health insurance to persons in 
nongroup employment ·which includes a high proportion of the rural popula
tion. 

·Interest in enrollment in voluntary health insurance in Forth Carolina 
is in keeping with the major recommendations of the Worth Carolina Hospital 
and Medical Oare Commission of 1944-45: 11 More Doctors, More Hos1)itals, 
More Insurance • 11 '?:./ 

A. Purpose of Study 

The present study is an exploratory one designed to probe the 
following questions: 

1. How does the rate of acceptance of voluntary health insurance 
vary among the various social and economic groups in rural areas? 

2. How are status and group affiliation factors associated with 
acceptance or nonacceptance of voluntary health insurance? 

This report gives information on these two indicated purposes of 
the study. An awareness of the acce~Jtance of voluntary health insurance 
by different social and economic groups is basic to efforts for increased 
participation of rural people in such insurance programs. 

A further objective of this pilot study was to develo1) and test 

* Agricultural Marketing Service, U, S, Department of Agriculture, 
** Department of Rural Sociology, North Carolina State College. 

_gl Poe, Clarence (editor) H(l..fil?Jta_L.§.nd_Medical Care for All Our People. 
Raleigh, I:, C. ( 191/./) 
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methods of study of acceptance of an innovation such as voluntary health 
insurance. An evaluation of methods of study will be presented later in 
a separate statement. 

E. Method of Stud~ 

Efforts were made to select rural localities for study which had 
had a high exposure to voluntary health insurance. Because of the satura
tion insuran7ce efforts in rural areas of Haywood County, four rural 
communities2 were selected in that county for the pilot survey. 

Since a particular emphasis was being placed on group influences 
in relation to acceptance of health insurance, inclusive locality groups 
were used rather than a sample of rural households over a wider area. 
The principal objective of the study was to examine relationship of 
selected factors with acceptance of health insurance rather than to 
identify the extent of enrollment in health insurance. 

While the four rural communities wer·e selected as being generally 
tJ"Pical of all rural localities in Haywood County as to farm-nonfarm 
employment and land use, no claim is made for these four communities being 
representative of Haywood County nor for any other area of western North 
Carolina, In terms of area designs of study, these rural communities 
therefore constituted four limited universes with data obtained on all 
their units. 

141-1 
Data as to acceptance::?!:/ of voluntary health insurance were ob-

tained for the 299 households (1,222 individuals) in the four rural 
communities.2/ Information was procured as to enrollment in health 
insurance, sources of insurance infornation, motivations relative to 
health insurance, and use of insurance in paying for health care services 
together with data on characteristics of the households and individuals. 

Data were obtained by an enumerative survey, using a pretested 
fixed question schedule, in June, 1953. Information was secured from 
either the male head of the household or from the homemaker. An inter
viewing design was used of alternately interviewing the male head and the 
homemaker of the households so as to obtain data including attitudinal 
infor~ation from an equal proportion of male and female household heads. 
Interviewers included a graduate nurse, a school teacher, and a college 
student. A training period for the interviewers was held prior to the 
survey. 

J./ The four localities selected for study are termed 11 communities 11 through
out this report primarily to agree with their locally accepted identi
fication. In a sociological orientation, these four localities were 
more 11 neighborhood 11 than 11 community 11 in character with none of them 
having a population center with a complete set of trade and other servia:s. 

!j_/ In this study, 11 acceptance 11 is defined -as the adoption of the practice 
of voluntary health insurance; i.e. enrollment in health insurance. 

2J For purposes of testing field enumeration methodology, small random 
samples of households were interviewed in the village of Hazelwood (38 
households) and in the city of Waynesville (28 households). 
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C. Characteristics of the Localities Studied 

Hawyood County is in the southwestern part of Horth Carolina and 
borders Tennessee on the northwest. Haywood County is in the Blue Ridge 
province of the Appalachian Highlands. Although the agricultural areas 
are comparatively level, the county is predominantly hilly to steep with 
a large part covered by high rugged mountains. 

Waynesville, the county seat, (.5,29.5 population); Canton (4,906); 
and Hazelwood (1,769) are the largest centers in the county and are sites 
of industrial plants including one of the largest paper mills in the world, 
furniture factories, sawmills, a large rubber plant, leather products, and 
cotton textiles. These industrial plants provide employment, and serve 
as group basis for health insurance enrollment, for many employees living 
in the open country as well as for those in the centers. 

T]:).e four rural comm.uni ties selected for survey were: Francis 
Cove, Iron Duff, Upper Crabtree, and West Pigeon. These four commuhities 
were open country areas as none of them included a village. 

Households with 11 farm operator" as the major occupation of the 
head of the household constituteq. over two-fifths of all households in 
the four communities (Table I) .fd Over one-third were 11rural residents,11 

that is, households residing in the open country but whose head did not 
have farming as a major occuJ?ation. Over one-fifth trere part-time farmers. 

Individuals in the working age group of 20-64 years constituted 
one-half of the total population in the four communities (Table II). 
Persons in the older age group of 65 years and over made up about 1 of 
every 14 individuals. 

D. Voluntary Health Insurance Program3 in the Localities 

In addition to the health insurance programs available through 
group employment plans and those available on an individual enrollment 
basis, the four communities were part of' the voluntary health insurance 
activities developed by the Ha~~rood Community Development Program. 

This Community Development Program was activated early in 1949. 
11 To find out the major needs of the rural people in F!'aywood County, and 
as a way of fulfilling these needs, a Community Develo:pment Organization 
was set up within the county to do this work, with all paid agricultural 
workers within the county working with the Community Development Organiza
tion on the major needs of the county •••• the ultimate objective of the 
Community Development Program as set up is 1Better Living for Rural 
People' with increased farm income as one of the innnediate objectives,n1/ 

£/ Detailed tables are referred to by Roman numerals and are in Appendix 
A of this report. 

Z/ Annual Report.of County Agent, :Haywood County, 1949, p. 2. 
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The objectives of this program were later stated as including: 
t(l) increased income, (2) improved educational opportunity, (3) better 
rural religious life, (4) full development of community organizations, 
and (5) improved rural standards of living.1~/ 

4 

The Haywood Community Development Program was organized in each 
of the 26 rural communities of the county. Each organized community has 
a regular monthly meeting devoted to community problems, projects, and. 
recreation, Officers in each.community are: chairman, vice-chairman, 
secretary, treasurer, and reporter, The county-wide organization of the 
Community Development Program consists of a chairman, vice-chairman, 
secretary, treasurer, and reporter together with a twelve member board of 
Directors eq_ually repre,ented by men and women and also as to open country 
and village residence.2 

Group enrollment in voluntary health insurance was a specific 
undertaking of the Haywood Community Development Program. 11 The officers 
and directors of the Community Development Program are very much interested · 
in securing for the rural people of Haywood County the same benefits re
ceived by industrial and common-employer groups in the county on group 
hospital and surgical insurance. 

11 After much consultation with different insurance companies, 
the State Insurance Commission, and others, a group plan ivas finally 
decided upon and the community officers and leaders put this program 
across, with a total of 1,444 family and individual policies. 

11 This is the first time in the history of Horth Carolina that a 
rural group has succeeded in getting grov~ hospital and surgical insurance 
co:nrparable with the employee-employer groups. This was possible only 
through the hard work of comm.unity cbairmen and leaders of the county 
organization. 

11 lt is felt that this will mean much to the heal th and welfare 
of the rural people of Haywood County for years to come. 111!1../ 

The group enrollment in heal th insurance tbrough the Haywood 
Community Development Program started functioning in June, 1951. For the 
first year, the insurance was carried. with a commercial insurance. company 
with coverages for hospital and surgical care. In June, 1952; one of the 
nonprofit agencies in North Carolina (Hospital Saving Association of 
Chapel Hill, N. C,) be came the insurance carrier for the Community Develop
ment Program with :Blue Cross Program for hospital care, :Blue Shield for 
surgical services, and some coverages for in-hospital medical expenses other 
than surgery, 11/ 

§./ 
9../ 

10/ 
11/ 

Annual Renert of County Agent, Heywood County, 1953, p. 1. 
Data on organizational features from Annual Reports of County Agent, 
Haywood County for 1949 and 1950, 
Annual Report of County Agent, Haywood County, 19.51. 
As of January, 19.54, and therefore subsequent to the field survey, 
Hospital Care Association of Durham, N. c., became the insurance carrier 
for the Haywood Community Development Program. This nonprofit agency 
has a :Blue Cross program for hospital care and also insurance for surgical 
care and for some in-hospital meclical expenses other than surgery. 
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This group enrollment program was initiated in the four communi
ties, as in the other rural communities of the county, in 19.51, In each 
community, a local person serves as chairman for the health insurance 
activity with responsibilities for collecting the periodic premiums 
quarterly and for furnishing information. on such insurance. 

The strong local support for this voluntary health insurance 
program is reflected in each of the communities achieving the necessary 
75 percent enrollment of all families in order to quality for the group 
enrollment arrangements in 1951. 

Voluntary health insurance was also carried by people in the 
communities through several group employment plans. Information as to 
enrollment of male heads of households and homemakers showed that 18 
different industrial companies and other commercial firms served as employ
ment group bases for enrollment. Six of these 18 employer firms accounted 
for most of the household heads group enrolled where they were employed. 

Health insurance on an individual basis was not particularly 
active. Of the male heads and homemakers carrying health insurance, only 
24 or 8 percent of all those insured were participating on an individual 
enrollment basis. However, these 24 ind.ividual enrollees were represented 
in 17 different heal th insurance companies. Only one insurance company 
had as many as four indiviclual enrollees • 

One may well conclude that a highly varied program of voluntary 
health insurance was represented in the communities. However, the health 
insurance available through the Haywood Community Development Program and 
through six o:f the employer firms -we.s the basis of enrollment of most 
individuals and households carrying insurance • 
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I I I • E'NROLLM:rnT IN HEALTH nmt1RANCE 

A. Extent of Enrollment 

At the time of the survey (June, 1953), two-thirds of the/299 
households in the four rural communities reported health insurancel2 for 
one or more persons in the household. Nearly three of every fiV"e individ
uals were reported to have such insurance. 

Insurance toward costs of hospital care and for :physician 1 s 
services for surgery were the predominant types of coverages (Table 1). 
The proportions of population enrolled in hospital and. surgery coverages 
are practically identical. 

Disability benefits (and/or workmen's compensation) and. school 
accident insurance, as noted earlier, are two types of coverage which are 
often not included as voluntary health insurance. In the four rural 
communities, these coverages were usually held along with other types of 
health insurance. Only J4 (.3 percent) of all individuals were enrolled in 
these two coverages only. 

Of the 19.5 households reporting some enrollment in health in
surance, 7 of every 10 had all members of the 11 main family 111J/ enrolled; 
about l of every 6 households had some but not all members of the 11 main 
family 11 covered in the insurance; and in less than 1 of every 6 enrolled 
households other persons than 11 main family" members 'll>rere the individuals 
having voluntary health insurance coverage. This latter group includes 
nonfamily households as when a household head was living alone or with 
nonrelatives only. 

E. Factors Related to Enrollment in Health Insurance 

In setting up the survey, it was decided to examine the rela
tion of two general types of characteristics, social status and group 
relationships, as to their relationships to the acceptance of voluntary 
health insurance, The generalized hypothesis was that acceptance of such 
insurance is related to status and group relationships, 

12/ For this survey voluntary health insurance was defined as embracing 
all forms of prepaid health care including insurance for hospital, 
surgical, limited medical care, comprehensive health care. disability, 
workmen's compensation, and school accidents. 

If an individual had any of the given types of health insurance 
coverage, he ~'t'}-S considered to be enrolled in voluntary health 
insurance. No ~ttempt was made to evaluate the adequacy of health 
insurance coverage. 

If one or more individuals in any household carried any health 
insurance, the household was considered as enrolled in such insurance. 

13/ 11 Main family 11 includes those families in which the family head, i.e., 
male head and homemaker, are also the heads of the household. A 
family was defined, as in the 1950 Census, as 11 a group of two or more 
persons related by blood, marriage, or adoption and living together. 11 
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HAYWOOD COUNTY, 1953 
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r;J:y:pes of Heal th 
Insurance Coverage 

Percent of :Households 
ReportiJ.1€; ]lnrollment 

(293 households reporti:qg) 

Percent of Individuals 
Reporting Enrollment 

(1200 individuals reporting) 

Hospital insurance 

Surgical insurance 

Other medical insurancel/ 

Disability benefits 
insurance£/ 

School accident 
insuranceJ./ 

Other health insurance1±/ 

Does not have health 
insurance 

53 

,52 

3 

34 

1 

.50 

l 

11 

15 

1 

44 

1./ Includes specified benefits for the costs of physician's services in hospitals 
other than for surgery. 

g/ Includes disability ~ash benefits for accidents and/or sickness available from 
insurance carriers and coverages for medice.l and hospital services :9rovided in 
the North Carolina Workmen's Compensation program. 

J./ Includes the accident coverage available for school. pupils. 
1±/ Includes such special insurance coverages as polio care, nursing services, etc. 
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Several more specific indices of each of these general 
characteristics were used. The social status factors used were age, sex, 
household status, occupation, tenure, education, social participation, 
and income. In the group relationship area, characteristics studied 
were employment basis, residence-occupation, family cycle, community of 
residence, social participation, and types of community group affiliation. 

1. Social status characteristics - As used here, social status is con
sidered with reference to particular patterns of behavior which involve 
rights and duties for individuals. For example, the age characteristics 
of any individual bring into play a whole set of anticipated behaviors 
both on the individualls part and in terms of other people's reactions 
to the individual. 

The objective at hand, then, is to examine enrollment in 
voluntary health insurance in relation to social status characteristics 
of individuals and of households. 

Age - Enrollment in health insurance varied1!±./ by age of individuals 
(Table II I and Figure 1). The re la ti vely low percent of children under 
5 years enrolled will reflect in part the practice followed by many 
insurance carriers at the time of the survey, of not writing such insur
ance for infants under two months or even older. 

A particularly high coverage was found for children in the 
10-14 age group. 

There was a pronounced drop-off in enrollment for older youth -
particularly those 17-23 years. This loss is doubtless contributed to by: 
(1) the ceiling of 19 or 20 years as age limit for dependents in a family 
unit coverage and (2) the college and university attendance of young 
people and their consequent availability to health care programs of these 
educational institutions. The high loss of enrollment in health insura,nce 
of this age group is, however, a serious c~.allenge to insurance programs. 
A break in any pattern of behavior requires extra effort to re-establish 
former practices such as being enrolled in insurance. 

Persons in the older ages, 65 and over, were less frequently 
enrolled in health insurance. The proportion enrolled dropped from 53 
percent for the 55-64 age group to 38 percent for those 65 years and 
older. 

14/ In this report, differences between percentages are considered 
rrstatistically significant" if they are at the 5-percent level of 
significance. Such differences are referred to as "statistically 
significant" or as 11 significant • 11 

For testing significant differences among percentages, the 
"binomial probability graph procedure designed by Mosteller and Tukey 
was used. See Mosteller, F. and Tu.key, J. W. 11 The Uses and Useful
ness of :Binomial Probability Paper. 11 Journal of Anerican Statistical 
Association,44: 174-212 (June, 1949). 
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Sex - There were no significant differences in enrollment between men and 
women. In the four communities; 58 :percent of all men were enrolled and 
56 percent of all women were enrolled in health insurance. 

Household status - There were no statistically significant differences 
among male heads, wives of heads, children of heads, or other relatives 
of heads in enrollment incidence (Table 2). Ho·wever, 11female heads 11 

(widows and other situations where household did not have any male head) 
and 11 parents of heads or wivei3 11 were relatively low in enrollment. It 
will be noted that there were only a limited number of cases of these 
latter groups. 

This same association of relation of individual to household 
head to enrollment was shown when residence-occupation was he'ld constant 
and also when home tenure was kept constant. 

Occupation - Those rural households in which the household head was 
engaged in skilled and semiskilled occupations ranked highest in being 
enrolled in health insurance. Of all the employed household heads in the 
4 rural communities, farm operators were lowest in health insurance 
enrollment. 

Similar association are indicated between occupation and insur
ance enrollment of individuals (Table 3). Individuals in skilled work 
led in enrollment (85 percent) followed by those in semiskilled occupa
tions (75 percent)~ The 11 white collar 11 workers ranked next highest of 
those gainfully employed (68 percent). As in the cases of households, 
individuals who were farm operators were relatively low in enrollment 
percentage (40 percent) followed closely by wage and family farm laborers 
(38 percent). 

Home tenure - Tenure of the head of the household was an important f9-ctor 
in the health insurance enrollment situation. Home ownership was directly 
and statistically significantly associated with percent of households and 
individuals enrolled. Among the 207 households in the 4 rural communities 
owning their home, about three-fourths were enrolled while less than balf 
of the 86 renter households were enrolled (Table 3). 

In owner households, 66 percent of all individuals were enrolled 
while only 37 percent of the individuals from renter households were 
enrolled. 

The association of tenure with insurance i:ms very marked when 
residence-occupation of household was held constant. (Ta"ole IV.) For 
individuals from farm households, over one-half of the individuals of 
owner households were enrolled while only 22 percent of those from renter 
homes were enrolled, For persons from part-time farms, a slightly greater 
difference by tenure was shown. Among individuals from rural resident 
households, the tenure differential in enrollment was less but still 
statistically significant. 
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Table 2. I:N:OIVIDUAL ENROLLMENT IN VOLUNTA..ii.Y :EIEALTH r:r-SURAJ.JCE :BY HOPSEHOLD 
STATUS, FOLIB. RUAL 00MlIU1H TIES, 19.53 

Individuals 

Household Status 

Male head 

Wife of head 

Female heaa1/ 

Child of head and/or wife 

Parent of head or wife 

Other relative of head or wife 

Nonrelative of head 

'I1otal 
Number Reno rt ing 

271 

252 

29 

.584 

24 

60 

2 

Percent :Enrolled in 
Health Insurance 

.57 

.56 

4.5 

60 

29 

.5? 

§:./ 

1/ 11Female head 11 includes those households having a female head but no male head. 
Widows; accounted for many of such 11 female head" households. 

§/ Insufficient number of cases for determining percentage. 
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Table 3. ENROLLMIDNT OF HOUSEHOLDS AIID OF U'DIVIDUALS rn VOLUFT.ARY 

HEALTH UTSURANCE :SY SELECTED SOCIAL STATUS' 
CHARACTERISTICS, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 
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Households 

Social Status Cha~acteristics 

Major Occupation1/ 

Professional; proprietors, 
managers, & officials; 
clerical, sales, & 
kindred workers 

Farm operators 
Skilled workers 
Semiskilled workers 
Farm laborers: wage & family 
Service & unskilled laborers 
Housewives 
Retired 
Unemployed 
In school: student 
Preschool 

Home Tenure'!:./ 

Owner 
Renter 

Net Cash Income of Household 

Under $1.500 
$i500-2499 
$2500 .... 3999 
$4000 and. over 

Number 
·Reporting 

17 
14.5 
58 
30 

0 
7 

17 
14 

0 
0 
0 

207 
86 

124 
54 
.53 
4.5 

Education of Male Head of Household. 

Under 7 grades 74 
7 - 11 grades 146 
12 grades and over 39 

Education of Homemaker 

Under 7 grades 65 
7 - 11 grades 16.5 
12 grades and over 61 

Social Participatiorf!of Household Heads . 

Percent 
Enrolled 
in Health 
Insurance 

74 
4.5 

39 
76 
91 

100 

46 
74 
87 

4.5 
70 
82 

Individuals 
Percent 
Enrolled. 

Number in Health 
Reporting Insurance 

47 68 
148 40 

60 8.5 
48 7.5 
47 38 
7 ~ 

276 .52 
32 34 
18 §../ 

309 70 
193 .50 

789 66 
396 37 

4.56 30 
227 54 
238 82 
202 90 

3.53 J.5 
.597 65 
146 82 

324 38 
655 59 
164 73 

Under 10 score 39 33 180 Jl 
10 - 29 score · 167 64 660 54 

0 score and over 81 60 7 
a Insufficient cases for determining percentages. 
1./ "Major occupation11 was defined as the gainful em:?loyment from.which the individ

ual received the largest part of his income during the past twelve months. The 
major occupation of the household head was used to determine the household 
11 major occupation. 11 

?:./Excludes 11 other'1 tenure situations where house was occupied on other than owner 
or renter basis such as when use of house is part of cash wages of worker, etc. 
There were 6 "other11 tenure households involving 1.5 individuals. 

J./ Based on Chapin Scale for :participation in formally organized groups: 1 point 
for membership, 2 for attendance, 3 for contributions:. 4 for committee member
ship, and 5 for officer. 
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With income held constant (Table IV) a significant association 
was found between home tenure of individuals and enrollment in health 
ins~ance for those with incomes under $2500. For the upper income house
holds, small but consistent association of tenure and enrollment continwd. 

When education of male head was held constant (Table IV), tenure 
was statistically significantly associated for those in the lower educa
tion group and there was a small but consistent association of tenure with 
enrollment for those households with male heads having 7-11 grades of 
schooling. 

With social participation scores of household heads held constant, 
a statistically significant association was evidenced of tenure with 
insurance enrollment. Individuals from owner households had higher 
incidence of enrollment than those of renters when their social participa
tion scores were similarly matched. 

Income - A d'irect and highly significant statistical association was 
evidenced between income and insurance enrollment in the four rural com
nruni ties· (Table 3). As net cash income for the preceding year went u:p, 
there was a higher proportion of households and individuals enrolled in 
voluntary health insurance. The degree of association of income with 
enrollment was more marked than for any other status or group relationship 
factor which was examined. 

Under the partial association analysis presented in Table V, a 
positive ~nd quite marked association of income with enrollment was 
demonstrated when residence-occupation was held constant. Of the indi vid
uals living on full-time farms, 3 of every 10 in households of less than 
$1500 income were enrolled while over 7 of every 10 with $4000 and up 
had health insurance. Similar statistically significant differences were 
found by income groups of those persons in part-time farm and rural 
resident households. 

A positive and statistically significant association of income 
with health insurance enrollment was evidenced when tenure groups were 
held constant (Table IV). For individuals from o~mer households, about 
4 of every 10 of those from households having less than $1500 income were 
enrolled while in the upper income grou.ps ($4000 and over), 9 out of 
every 10 had health insurance. In the case of tenant households, about 2 
in every 10 of those under $1500 had insurance while for those in the 
upper income group nearly 9 of every 10 were enrolled. 

With education of the male head held constant (Table V), there 
was a consistent and usually significant association of income and enroll
ment. This association was most marked for individuals where the male 
head had 12 grades or more schooling. 
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Education - The extent of formal schooling of the male head and homemaker 
in the households was found to have a positive and statistically signifi
cant association with proportion of households and of indi vid.uals enrolled 
in health insurance (Table J). The incidence of enrollment was nearly 
double for households and for individuals where the heads had completed 
high school as contrasted to where less than 7 grades were completed. 

With residence-occupation kept constant (Table VI), education 
of male head was :positively and significantly linked with enrollment. 
For farm individuals, only a fourth were enrolled where less than 7 
grades were completed while for those where male head had completed high 
school over 6 in every 10 individuals had health insurance. · The same 
marked association was found for education when those individuals from 
part-time farm and rural resident households were compared. 

A positive and significant association of educati€llllt with health 
insurance was evidenced when tenure was controlled (Table IV) and also . 
when social participation was kept constant (Table VI). 

With income held constant (Table VI), there was a mixed situa
tion in the association of education and enrollment. For lower income 
groups, under $1500 and $1500-2499; the evidenced linkage of education 
was generally consistent but small,while for the two highest income 
groups there was a marked significant association of education with 
incidence of insurance. 

Social Participation - A direct and statistically significant association 
was found between social participation activity of household heads and 
incidence of enrollment in health insurance (Table J). Those households 
and individuals with lowest participation scores of household heads were 
less than half as frequently enrolled as those with highest participation. 

With residence-occupation held constant (Table VII) and 
similarly for tenure (Table IV) and also for education (Table v), there 
was a positive and significant association of the social participation 

· score with acceptance ·of insurance. 

Summary -~ Social Status and Enrollment in Health Insurance 

All of the specific indices of social status which were 
examined evidenced an association with extent of health insurance enroll
ment except sex (Table 4). 

Among the age groups, youth 10-14 years and adults 25-44 years 
were most frequently enrolled in health insurance. Older youth 17-23 
years of age and persons in the old~r age group, 65 years and over, were 
least of ten enrolled. 

Children of household heads, ma.le heads, wives, relative of 
head.a other than parents, and children were most frequently enrolled as 
compared with female heads of households or with the parents of household 
heads. 
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Table 4. SUNHilRY OF .tl.SSOCIATIONS BETWEEN SOCIAL STATUS CHARACT.'JRISTICS OF 
INDIVIDUALS Ai.ill THEIR ENROLLMENT IN VOLUUT.ARY HEALTH INStr...AFCE, 

Social 
Status 
Charac
teristics 

nousehold 
Status 

Occupation 

Tenure 

Income 

Education of 
Male Heads 

Social Par
ticipation 
of Household 
Heads 

1/ Differences 

FOUR RURAL COMI-mUTIIlS, 1953 . 
' . 

Group Differentials in Enrollment]:/ 
Eigh Group Percent Low Group Percent 

10-14 yrs. 
25-44 yrs. 

74 
74 

20-24 yrs. 41 
65 yrs. 6 over 38 

(No significant differences) ~/ 

Hale heads 
i'ii ves 
Children 

!)7 
56 
60 

Skilled. 85 . 
Semiskilled 75 
Professional, 

prop., mgrs., 
sales 66 

Owner 66 

$4000 ,' over 90 

12 grades & over 82 

30 score & over 73 

in proportions between grou:ps 

Female heads 45 
Parents of heads 29 

Farm operators 40 
Farm laborers )8 
Retired 34 

Henter 

Under $1500 

37 

30 

Under 7 grades 35 

Under 10 score 31 

were a.t the five 
percent or less lovel. 

~/ Differences in proportions between grou~)S were not at the 
five percent level. 
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Among the occupational groups, skilled workers; professional, 
proprietors other than farm, salesworkers; and semiskilled workers were 
highest in enrollment ratios. Farm operators, farm laborers, and 
retired persons least frequently had voluntary health insurance. 

Highly significant statistical associations were found between 
extent of enrollment in health insurance and each of the following social 
status characteristics: income, home tenure, education of male head, 
and the social participation score of household heads. These associations 
were positive in direction with individuals having the lower status on 
each of these characteristics being least frequently enrolled in health 
insurance. 

2. Group relationship characteristics - The group affiliations of 
individuals, and particularly household heads, were considered to play a 
very important role on the acceptance of health insurance. This role 
was assumed to function in two important ways: (1) groups including 
industrial plants and other work groups serve as the basis of insurance 
enrollment and (2) participation in groups is an important carrier of 
ideas about insurance. 

As indicated earlier, group relationship characteristics 
studie:l Mere employment basis, residence-occupation, family cycle, com
munity of residence, social participation1 and types of comnunity group 
affiliation. · 

Employment Basis - Those households in which the heads worked for a firm 
having five or more employees had health insurance most frequently (91 
percent) as contrasted ta where the head was farming, self-employed, or 
in a firm having less than five employees (49 percent). The work: group 
then showed a particularly active role in the acceptance of health 
insurance. 

Residence-Occupation - The three broad residence-occupation categories 
of (1) open country-farmi (2) open country-part-time farm, and ('.3) open 
country--rural residentl5/ -- indentify somewhat distinctive groupings 
as to availability of household head to nonfarm employment. Nonfarm 
work, in turn, is generally recognized as most favorable to providing a 
work group basis for health insurance enrollment. 

There are probably differences in these three residence
occupation groups in information interaction relative to insurance. 
Nonfa.rm jobs, as compared with farming, usually involve more contact 
with other people and provide opportunities to exchange ideas and 
points of view relative to such a practice as health insurance. 

15/ Household heads residing in the open country who did not have 
farming as either a major or part-time occupation. 
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Enrollment in voluntary health insurance differed signifi
cantly with residence-occupation of the households (Table S). Rural 
resident households were most frequently enrolled (80 percent) followed 
by those in part-time farming (6? :percent) and with households having 
the head engaged in farming as major occupation being less (.52 percent) 
often enrolled in insurance. 

In the case of individuals, the same significant association 
obtained between residence-o·ccupation and enrollment, 

A direct and usually significant difference in insurance 
enrolln:ent between farm and rural resident individuals was denonstrated 
when each of the following characteristics was individually held constant: 
tenure, income, education, and social participation (Tables IV - VI), 
Usually part-time farm persons were in an intermediate position in the 
percentage accepting insurance, 

Family Cycle - Households in the 11all adult" stage of the family cycle, -
that is' with husband and wife only and the wife 40 years old or older' - ' 
were lowest, but not statistically significantly, in enrollment in health 
insurance (Table 5). There was a generally similar pattern of enrollment 
incidence for households i.n other family cycle stages. 

Community of Residence - Among the four communities, there was a range 
in enrollment from about one-half of all households in the community 
ranking lowest to four-fifths of all households in the community which 
had the highest ratio of households enrolled. Examination of the dis
tribution of households in each of these four communities by residence
occupation, income, and education indicated that variance in enrollment 
ratios of the communities was apparently a consequence of the household 
distribution by these characteristics. As indicated earlier, these 
factors showed a consistent and significant association with acceptance 
of insurance. 

Role of nearest household - As indicated in methods of study, inclusive 
locality groups were used in this survey since emphasis was placed on 
examining group influences in relation to acceptance of health insurance. 

Limited sociometric analyses were made of the role of nearest 
household.sin the enrollment situation. At the time of the field survey, 
a map was made for each of the four communities with respondent household 
located in place. These households were then later identified. on each 
map by the following insurance acceptance categories: (1) one or more 
household members enrolled.in health insurance, (2) household has not 
enrolled in insurance, and (J) household member has dropped health 
insur~nce and household not re-enrolled. 

After all households were identified on the map according to 
this three-way enrollment classification, they were checked as to the 
enrollment category of nearest household. ·The "nearest household 11 was 
determined in terms of road distance between dwellings. 



Table 5. El\'1ROLL!v1ENT OF HOUSEHOLDS AUD OF INDIVIDUALS UT VOLUNTARY HEALTH 
INSDRAHCE BY GROUP RELATIONSHIP CHARACTERISTICS, 

FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 19.53 
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Households Individuals 

Group Relationship Characteristics 

Employment Basis,of Household Head. 
Nongroup eJl!tDloyment 

Farm opera tor 
lifonfa.rm, self employed 
Nonfarm, work for/someone 

else, nongroup1 
Housewives 

Group employmentg/ 

Residence-Occupation of Household 
Mead 

Open country-farm 
Open country--part-time farm 
Open country--rural resident 

~ Family Cycle of OOain Family 

Husband and wife - no children, 
wife under 40 years 

Husband and wife - oldest child 
under 6 years 

Husband and wife - oldest child 
6-13 years 

Husband and wife ~ oldest child 
14-17 years 

Husband and wife - no children, 
wife 40 years and over 

All other households 

Social Pa rtifipation of Household 
Heads 

(See Table 3) 

Number 
Reporting 

185 
145 

15 

8 
17 
99 

128 
66 

10.5 

10 

)O 

65 

8.3 

?o 
.. 39 

Percent 
Enrolled 
in Health 
Insurance 

49 
.5i. 
§./ 

§./ 
!!I 
91 

.52 
67 
Bo 

§./ 

70 

66 

72 

64 
49 

1-iwnber 
Renorting 

49.5 
284 
421 

Percent 
Enrolled 
in Health 
Insurance 

41 
56 
74 

§:../ 1nsuf'ficient cases for determining percentages. 
1/ Work for someone else in nonfarm work but less than 5 persons employed by firm. 
gJ Employed in groups of five or more persons. These were all nonfarm work 

situations in the loc~lities surveyed. 
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There was a marked tend.ency in the four commu.ni ties for house ... 
holds to be in agreement with nearest household as to acceptance of 
voluntary health insurance. 

Of the households enrolled in insurance, about 8 in every 10 
had a nearest household also enrolled. For those households which had not 
enrolled in insurance, nearly 7 in every 10 had nearest household 
similarly not enrolled, Finally for those households who had dropped 
health insurance and not currently re-enrolled, o,ver 6 of every 10 had 
nearest household not enrolled in insurance. 

Social Pa.rUcipation - The role of organizations as a communication channel 
for information concerning health insurance and the plag' of organizations, 
particularly the Haywood Community Development Program1& as an enrollment 
basis are both involved in the indices of social participation. 

As indicated in the examination of social status characteristics, 
a direct and statistically significant association was evidenced between 
social participation score of male head and homemaker and ~ncidence of 
enrollment in health insurance (Table 4). 

Types of community group affiliation - A pronounced association, as would 
be expected, was found between affiliation in the Haywood Community 
Development Program and enrollment. Of those households in which male 
head and/or homemaker were participating in the Community Development 
Program, about four-fifths were enrolled while only a little over one-half 
of households affiliated in organizations other than the Community Develop
ment Program were enrolled. 

Summary --- Group Relationships and Enrollment in Health Insurance 

Group relationship factors~ other than family cycle, were asso
ciated with extent of enrollment in voluntary health insurance. (Table 6.) 

Hous~holds in which the head was in group employment had particu
larly higher incidence of insurance enrollment as compared to where the 
head was in nongroup employment. 

Among the residence-occupational groups, the rural resident was 
statistically significantly higher in enrollment ratios than were farm 
individuals and households. Part-time farmers were in an intermediate 
position. 

ment as 
holds. 
dr<:>pped 

There was a consistent tend.ency for households to be in agree
to acceptance of health insurance with the nearest located house
This held for enrollment, nonenrollment, and for those who had 
such insurance. 

1£1 The Haywood Community Development Program was the only organization 
reported serving as a n~mwork group for enrollment in health insurance 
in the 4 communities. 



Table 6. SUMMARY OF ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN GROUP RELATIONSHIP 
CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUALS AJ."'i!D THEIR 

ENROLLMENT IN VOLUNTARY HEALTH . 
INStm.ANCE, FOUR RURAL co~~IDNITIES, 1953 

Group Differentials in Enrollmentl/ 

Group 
Relation
ship Char
acteristics High Group Percent Low Group Percent 

Employment :Basis 

Residence
Ocgu:pation 

Family Cxcle 

Social Partici'PC!:tion 
of Household Heads 

Group 
employment 

Rural 
Resident 

(No significant 

30 score and 
over 

iJ See footnote }J Table 4. 
~/ See footnote '!J Table 4. 

Nongroup 
91 empioyment 49 

74 Farm 41 

differences) Y 

73 Under 10 score 31 

20 
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c. Extent of Dropping of Health Insurance 

Household respondents were asked, 11 Have you folks ever dropped 
any health insurance?" This question was broadly interpreted by many of 
the persons interviewed to include those situations in which there was a 
change of insurance carrier for group enrollment, As indicated earlier, 
there was a change of insurance carriers in 1952 for the Community 
Development Program·sponsored health insurance. 

While about three of every ten households reported having 
dropped health insurance at one time or another,17/ two-thirds of those 
having dropped insurance were enrolled in some health.insurance at the 

·time of the survey. Only one-third of the households/reporting having 
dropped such insurance were not currently enrollea.18 While this 
indicated relatively high interest in and continued acceptance of health 
insurance in that such a high proportion of those dropping were re
enrollees, it is still a challenge to insurance programs that one-tenth 
of all households in the 4 communities were dropouts. 

Identification of characteristics of households dropping health 
insurance contributes to knowledge of how insurance is dropped. 

As examination of selected features of re-enrollee and dropout 
households indicates some interesting differentials (Table VII!). Com
parison of these two groups is in consistent agreement with findings already 
presented as to differentials of enrolled or nonenrolled households. 

Among the residence-occupation grOUJ?S, rural residents t1ere rela
tively high for re-enrollees and low for d:rropouts while both farm and part
time farm households were low in re-enrollees and relatively high in 
dropouts. No explanation is now available for part-time farm being more 
similar to farm than to rural residents in dropping of insurance. 

Owners were over twice as high as renters in proportion 
re-enrolled with these tenuxe categories reversed for dropouts as renters 
were here twice as freq_uently represented. 

Among the income groups, the lo~rest income households were less 
than half as often represented for re-enrollees compared with the higher 
income ones. The two lowest income groups were in turn highest in 
proportion of dropouts. 

18/ 

Of the households dropping of health insurance, about one-fourth 
(27 percent) reported "change of insurance carrier of a group 11 as 
the reason for dropping. Four-fifths of those households dropping 
insurance because of a change in carrier re-enrolled in health 
insurance. 
Throughout this report, 11 re-enrollees 11 is used to refer to those 
households reporting dropping of insurance, but again enrolled at 
the time of survey. 11Dropouts 11 is used to refer to households who 
dropped insurance and were not again enrolled as of June, 1953. 

had 
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Examina.UQ3.1. Qf t:~ pf-evaili~ ro:1.ttes o;t' a,ceepting or reje.cti~ 
health i:o.swance is use.ful in id.enttt'y;i~ factQrs which assi.st or which 
serve as barriers to enrol:U~ in such insura,nae. 

Twe ge~ra.l areas in the a.c.cep·tance l>roeess wer·e studied; 
(l} p~rception of health in,urance and (2) motivations. 

Since it was a$HaUll!ed that the Q.eoision...making rol.e concer:ning 
health insurance lies p:rimarily with the: adult heads of hou.sehold;s,. 
i.ri:f'ormat ion as to tlle acceptance :proee·ss was obtained only for the 
male heads and. the homemakerr1. 

A. ~ercef!tion of Health!nsuran.ce 

The e·xamina.ti.o:n ef percep•t.µal. a.spects in the ao.ceptance .of volun ..... 
ta~y hea.ltb insurance included: {l) sour«1es of information on !nsu.ranee, 
(2) e~ectations of il'lsura.nce" and (J) familiarity with insurance pro
visions. 

1. . $ou:rces of information - The ho.usehold res:pond:e:p:ts were a$ke.Q;, 11ln 
general" ~1here do you get your ideas and :hl:f'orma,tion a'bout health 
insurance? 11 About 1 i.n ~very 8 did not :rJ.arne a,tt;y sour~e, Of the>se who 
named one o.r more sou.tees (Table ?): Oi:ni'"ormal .gr0cu,ps11 was eitec.1 most 
frequently (4.S percent). fhese 11informa1 gro.up:s'" included a. range of 
sit.uatlons a.11 of which 1J1tere cbaracter:l.z.ed. by relatively intimate and 
unstructu:re;a t.ypes of~ interaction includipg. trie:iads,, neighbors, rela
tives, fellow workers, people who we·rce enroll.ea. in health. insuranoe t 
c:ol!Uil'&nity activities. ab.ti llgeneral t.a,lk. u Mass media including news ... 
papers, magazine.~, radio, and pamphlets were next most ft-equentlY c~ ted 
by 04 percent). Other so:ur!ll.es in oTder ot :fr·e~uet);cy ot: reporting ;,.rere: 
formal. ~roups such as meeting.s o·f Oolillltllnity Dfi!:velop.inenlt• ;?:i:'>agram and 
other o.;t'ga.nizations (19 percent), health c.ar·e s.ervices including do.ctor,, 
public health d.ep~rtment, and hospital 0 . .5 J;>ero:ent), insure.nee agents 
or companies {14 pereent)t and other 1)0urces (14 pereexrt). 

It w.ill. be noted that th.e infcrmatio~l work of a parU;eula.r 
o;r-~a.niz.a.tion or ;program. that used ra.Q:i·o, newspapers.Jc or other· :rne~:ta o! 
commun:ieation iS- not neeessawily ident.if :l,ed by the a:l>ove qu.estioth 

Respondents were then asked.,. 11 Where do you tltink you ·co'ij,ld get 
the best info:rma.tion11r The resp:onse$ to th:l:s question represented a 
shift to more per$co;n .... to .... ;perso:.p. int'e:ra.~tion than those for the preceding 
and more general questions. Doctors were mo•st fre<;t:uently ;repol'ted 
(3t percent l as a. s·ou1N:e f O·lt th.e best information. Other souree·s in 
order o:f :f':requenc;v et mention we.re insurance agents ol' eompanies (23 
percent),, hospitals ttS percent.),, publie health d.e;prattments (ll :percent}, 
forlllal grcYup lr!eetings (7 percent)• and; people who were enrolled in 
insl.ll'a:nee (6 percent) .• 
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Table 7. DISTRIJ3UTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY REPORTED SOURCES OF 
INFORMATION ON HEALTH I:HSURANCE, 

FOUR RURAL COMML~~ITIES, 19.53 

Percent of Households Reporting 

23 

Sources of Information Sources of Dest Infor-
on Insurance (2.59 mation on Insurance (22? 

Sources of Information households reporting) households reporting) 

Mass medial/ Y.J. 3 

Informal groupsY 4.5 10 

Formal groupa1/ 19 7 

Health care services'.±/ 1.5 .54 

Health insurance organizatio.J-/ 14 23 

Other sources§./ 14 4 

1/ Mass media includes pamphlets, bulletins, newspapers, magazines, radio 
and television. 

£/ Informal groups include relatives, neighbors, other friends, people 
enrolled in insurance, and fellow employees. 

J../ Formal groups include Community Development Program, Home Demonstration 
Clubs, county agent, and other formal grou~s. 

1:±./ Health care services include doctor, hospital, and public health 
department. 

2/ Health insurance organization includes insurance agent or company. 
§./ Other sources include own experience, insurance policies, ,and employer. 
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No consistent or significant differentials in reporting of 
sources of 11best information11 on insurance were evidenced by residence
occupation, income, education of male head, or social participation 
of household heads (Table IX). 

The respondents were asked, "Do you feel that you need more 
information about health insurance?" One-half indicated they needed 
more information, 4 of every 10 reported 11no," and.less than 1 in 
every 10 were 11 undecided 11 as to their need for more information. 

Reported need for more information did not vary by residence
occupation, income, or by educational status of the male head (Table X). 
Respondents from low social participation households \'16re highest in 
reporting need for more insurance information. 

2. Ex:pectations of health insurance 

What consumers expect to achieve from voluntary health 
insurance is very useful in identifying the recognized role of such 
a practice. 

:Benefits preferred - From a list of five specific types of benefits, 
the respondents were asked to check three 11 which you regard as most 
important" in possible coverages of voluntary hea:].th insurance. 

Coverage for hospital use was most frequently cited for 
surgery by 7 in every 10, for doctor calls in home and office by over 
one-half, cash disability benefits by one-half, and coverage for 
special duty nursing by one-fourth. 

Since insurance benefits for hospital service and for surgical 
care are most frequent coverages available in existing insurance 
programs in the a.reas of study, these dominant expectancies would be 
anticipated. The relatively high interest expressed in insurance 
coverage for doctor calls at home and office and the considerable 
mention of coverage for special duty nursing apparently derives from 
other than existing programs. This suggests the question--are rural 
people highly interested in having health insurance cover~ges for 
broad types of health care services? 

The impact of health insurance on use of health ca.re services was .. 
generally probed by these questions: 11Do you believe that having 
health insurance influences a person 1s use of a doctor including a 
surgeon? 11 and 11Do you believe that having such insurance influences 
a person's use of a hospital ? 11 It will be recognized that several 
different situations could contribute to expressed responses including 
observations of other people's behavior and the prevailing expectancies 
of friends and acquaintances. 

Slightly over one-half of the respondents indicated that 
having such insurance influences a person 1s use of these health care 
services (52 percent in case of use of doctors and 53 percent for 
hospitals). 
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For those persons reporting insurance influenced use of 
services, the question was asked, 11 In what ways?" Nearly all (95 
percent for case of doctors and 97 percent for hospitals) of such 

· respondents believed that insurance tended to increase the use of 
these services. 

2.5 

3. Familiarity with health insurance provisions - There is wide
spread interest in the extent to which people understand the health 
insurance in which they are enrolled. Two general areas were ex
amined in the survey: (1) familiarity of enrollees with insurance 
premium arrangements and (2) familiarity with coverages of current 
insurance. 

In order to check as to the familiarity of enrolled house
hold respondents with their health insurance, information as to 
premium arrangements and insurance coverages was obticdned from all 
the group insurance carriers with clients in the four rural communiti. es. 
Such information •iJaS not obtained for health insurance carried on an 

. individual enrollment basis. 

Data as to insurance arrangements and coverages of clients 
of group insurance b~sed on their insurance contracts, hereinafter 
called 11policy arrangements, 11 were then compared with the arrangements 
and coverages as reported by respondents during the survey, hereinafter 
termed 11 reported arrangements," to determine their familiarity with 
their health insurance. 

E,a.mili~ritx .l!iih_p,re_mi.wn_a.rr~:n,ge,me.ntE. - Sources of payment of health 
insurance premiums, methods of paying premiums, and frequency of 
premium payments were the particular types of arrangements concerning 
premiums which were examined as to familiarity of respondents. 

There was a consistent, although not statistically signifi
cant, tendency for higher familiarity of these premium arrangements 
for the group carried insurance involving the homemaker than for the 
ma.le head (Table 8). 

As to the source of premium payments including full payment 
by enrollee, full payment by employer, or payment jointly by employer 
and enrollee; about two-thirds of the respondents reported arrangement 
for the male head 'liiJaS in agreement with the policy arrangements. 

The farm household respondents were more frequently (91 
percent) familiar with source of premiums than were part-time farm 
(54 percent) or rural resident respondents (48 percent). As will 
be indicated later, the part-time farm and rural resident enrollees 
were most frequently insured in a work group arrangement and 
apparently the homemaker of such households, who constituted one-half 
of the respondents as shown earlier, tis less fully informed than is 
the covered employee, usually the male head, o,f the source· of premium 
payments. There were no evident differentials in familiarity ·with 
source of insurance premiums by educational status of ma.le head or by 
net cash income of the household. 
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Table 8. DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH GROUP ENROLLMENT 
IN HEALTH INSURAl~CE BY FAMILIARITY WITH INSURANCE 
PREMIUM .ARRANGEMIDNTS FOR MALE BE.ADS AND HOMEMAKERS, 

FOUR RURAL COMHUNI TIES, 1953 
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,Percent of Enrolled Households . . 

Reporting Enrollment Arrangements 
Male Head Homemaker 

Heal th Insurance Premium 
Arrangements 

(121 households (137 households 

Source of Insurance Premiumsl/ 

Policy and reported arrangements agree 

Policy and reported arra~ements agree 
in part but not fully£/ 

Policy and reported arrangements disagree 

Method of Payment for Health Insurance1/ 

Policy and reported arrangements agree 

Policy and reported arra~gements agree 
in part but not fully~/ 

Policy and reported a~rangements disagree 

Frequency of Premium Payment!±./ 

Policy and reported arrangements· agree 

Policy and reported arr~l]€ements agree 
in part but not fully~ 

Policy and reported arrangements disagree 

reporting) reporting) 

64 

2 

33 

SJ 

0 

17 

83 

4 

l'.3 

72 

2 

26 

93 

1 

7 

84 

3 

13 

1./ Respondents were asked: 11 What arrangements do you have for paying 
health insurance premiums (for male head and for homemaker): Pay all of 
it ourselves, employer pays total cost, employer and employee jointly, 
and other. 11 · 

gj Includes where individual bas more than one group insurance policy and 
the policy and reported arrangements are in agreement for one p,olicy 
but not for all policies. 

1/ Method of payment categories were: cash payment by mail, cash payment 
at insurance compaµy office, paid to collector on call, payroll 
deductions, checkoffs on sale of farm products, paid by other group 
method, and other. · 

':±./ Frequency of premium payments were: annually, semi-annually, qua!terly, 
monthly, and other. 
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Over 8 of every 10 group enrolled household. respondents 

were familiar with the method of payment for insurance for male head 
called for in their insurance contract (Table 8) and over 9 of every 
10 were familiar with such arrangements in insurance for the home
maker. 

In the case of health insurance covering the male head, 8 
of every 10 respondents were familiar with the policy arrangements 
as to the frequency of premium payments. 

E.a.mili§:r_it.;y l£i1h_h§.a1t.h .inJ!UI.anc§. so:y.e:r..age_!! - The extent of familiarity 
of the respondents of group-enrolled households in the four rural 
communities of Haywood County with the coverages in their health 
insurance was examined (Table 9). Respondents' familiarity with 
coverages in the health insurance policy or contract varied consider
ably by specific types of benefits. They were more often familiar 
with the coverages for hospital services and for disability benefits 
than they were with the surgery care coverages or medical services 
other than surgery. In the case of surgery, over one-half of the 
respondents reported maxiumum surgical benefits in. the case of both 
the male head and homemaker which varied by $10 or more from the 
maximums specified in their group contract or policy. 

B. Motivations Concerni:p.g; Health Insurance 

In examining some of the motivations relative to acceptance 
of health insurance, a genetic or developmental approach was used. 
Emphasis was placed on situational characteristics, including group 
influences, associated with enrollment or rejection of he~lth insurance. 

It will, of course, be recognized that an individual 1s percep
tion of insurance, including those aspects just noted, has important 
impacts on his motivations toward health insurance. 

The areas ~robed as to motivations in acceptance of health 
insurance were: (1) motivational influences, (2) enrollment situations, 
(3) use of insurance, and (4) recognized strengths and weaknesses of 
voluntary health insurance. 

l. Motivational influences - An effort was made to identify recognized 
influences which motivated respondents to accept or reject voluntary 
health insurance. This examination was developed by asking for infor
mation as to :particular situations involving acceptance decisions ana 
as to recognized factors bearing on acceptance of health insurance. 

lnfl~e_!!c~s_on fi~s1. ~11!.o!lment_in he~l,1h_i]:S£T~n£e ~ Respondents for 
those households which were currently enrolled or which bad been 
enrolled and later dropped out were asked a series of questions as 
to their initial contacts concerning health insurance: 

11 What started you to thinking about taking out 
your first health insurance? 11 

11 What sources of information did you depend on? 11 

11With whom did you talk about it ?11 

11What finally made you decide to take out your 
first health insurance?" 



Table 9. DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS WITH GROUP ENROLLMEl'il'T U'J HEALTH 
INSTJRAlmE BY FAMILIARITY WITH INSURANCE COVERAGES FOR. MALE 

HEADS. AlID HOMEIV!AKERS, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITI:EJS, 1953 
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Percent of Enrolled Households· 
Reporting Insurance Coverages 

Male Head Homemaker 
(102 households (111 households) 

Heal th Insurance Coverages reporting) reporting) 

Hospital Coveras~e 

Policy and reported coverages agree1/ . 
Policy and reported coverages disagreeg/ 

Surgery Coverage 

Policy and reported coverages agree2/· 
Policy and reported coverages disagree~/ 

Maternity CoverageJ-/ 

Policy and reported coverage agree 
Policy and reported coverage disagree 

Coverages for Medical Service'1./ 

Policy and reported coverages agree 
Policy and reported coverages agree 

in part but not fully 
Policy and reported coverages disagree 

Coverage for Di~ability Benefit;?../ 

Policy and reported covera.ges agree§/ 
Policy and reported coverjges agree 

in part but not fully2 / 
Policy and reported coverages disagree10 

76 
24 

40 
60 

21 

29 
50 

68 

4 
28 

79 
21 

44 
56 

67 
33 

19 

30 
.51 

93 

1 
6 

y Daily room benefit in hospital agrees or varies by less than $1. 
2/ Daily room benefit in hospital varies by $1 or more. 
JJ Maximum for any surgical service agrees or varies by less than $10. 
1:±./ :Maximum for any surgical service varies by $10 or more• 
2/ Any coverage for maternity care in insurance of homemaker. 
£/ Medical services other than surgery included: outpatient care, office 

calls to doctor, home calls by doctor, physical examination other 
than for sickness or accident, and other. 

1/ Disability benefits inciuded cash payments to insured other than 
1-lorkmen 1 s 61.lmpensation for injuries 'due to accidents and/ or for s ickne'3s. 

§} Maximum cash payment for accidental injury agrees or varies by less 
than $10 and weekly benefit for sickness agrees or varies by lessthan$L. 

9../ Maximum cash payment for accidental injury agrees or varies by less 
than $10 while weekly benefit for sickness varies by $1 or more or 
maximum cash payment for accidental injury varies by $10 or more:-while 
weekly benefit agrees or varies by less than $1. 

10/ Maximum cash payment for accidental injury varies by $10 or more and 
weekly benefit for sickness varies by $1 or more. 
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The responses to these first contact questions indicated the 
respective role of different sources as reported by the respondents 
(Table 10). Employers, recognized need for use of health care services, 
and the Haywood Community Development Program were the predominant 
influences in 11 starting thinking about the first health insurance. 11 

Examination of some characteristics of households reporting 
these predominant influences on initial enrollment indicates the 
high ill'!)?act of the Community Development Program among farm households 
(Table XI). This Program was a principal influence among farmers while 
the employer was most frequently reported by rural residents and part
time farllll households. The role of the Community Development Program 
in the initial thinking about health insurance among all income, edu
cation, and participation groups is also indicated. The Community 
Program was cited particularly often by the lowest income households. 
There was a consistent tendency for 11 e:n-;ployer 11 to be more frequently 
reported by the upper social status groupings. On the other hand., 
11 need for using health care services" as a recognized motivational 
influence on thinking about insurance was consistently reported most 
often by the lower social status groups as identified by income, 
education, and social participation. 

The employers, Cor.ununity Development Program, and insurance 
agents or companies were the 11 sources of information depended on 11 by 
most of the respondents (Table 10). A wide range of contacts were 
reported for 11 with whom did you talk about it? 11 The interacting at 
informal group levels was here indicated with Hfriends 11 being most 
often cited. Again the employer and also the insurance agent or 
insurance company were prominent sources of contact. 

As for recognized influences on finally deciding to take out 
health insurance, the respondents most usually cited 11 need for using 
health ca~e services. 11 The anticipated role of health insurance in 
terms of use of health services was thus a chief criterion in the 
enrollment decision. 

lnfl~e,nc!?_s_o,g §,e.£i.!?.,i.£n=~ki.~ - All respondents were asked: 11 In your 
making up a decision on enrolling in health insurance, with whom did 
(would) you discuss the idea? 11 It \vill of course be recognized that 
this was a hypothetical question for those persons not enrolled in 
su.ch insurance. 

Health ~are services, particularly doctors, and health 
insurance organizations were the two domina,nt sources reported with 
whom the enrollment decision had been or would be discussed (Table 11)~ 
Informal groups, and most frequently relatives, were reported by 
several respondents. 

The pre-eminent role of doctors as a reported influence on 
health insurance enrollment decisions for all tbree residential 
groups and for each of the social status groupings is evidenced 
(Table XII). Except for rare times when insurance agent or company 
is most often cited, the doctor is reported most frequently by all 
status groups as the person 11 with whom you did (would) discuss 11 the 
decision to enroll in health insu.rance. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF ENROLLED HOUSEHOLDS BY UTFLUENCES ON FIRST 
ENROLLMIDNT IN HIDALTH INSURAl~CE, FOUR RURAL COMMlJ'NITIES, 1953 

Percent Reporting Inf1 uences on First Enrollment 
~128 households reJ2orti~2 

Influencesl/ 
What started Sources of With whom What finally 

thinking information talk about made you 
on First about depended on'i' insurance? decide to 

Enrollment insurance? enroll I 

None ReJ2orted 1 1 5 ~ 

Mass Media 1 7 0 1 

Informal Grouns 6 10 JO 3 

Relatives 3 l 9 1 
Other friends, 

neighbors 3 8 21 2 
People enrolled in 

health insurance 0 1 0 0 

Formal Grou:es 26 23 12 8 

County agent 2 5 4 1 
Community Development 

Program 22 15 5 7 
Labor unions 1 1 0 0 
Other formal groups 1 2 J 0 

Health Care Services 1 6 5 1 

Doctor 1 5 J 1 
Hospital 0 1 2 0 
Public health depts. 0 0 0 0 

Health Insurance 
Organization 5 17 26 3 

Ins. agent or company 4 lJ 17 2 
Community insurance 

collect or_g_/ 1 4 9 1 

Em12lozer 34 35 18 11 

Recognized Advantages 28 1 1 75 

Need for using health 
care services 25 0 1 63 

Believed health ins. 
a 11 good thing 11 3 1 0 12 

Other 1 2 3 1 

l/ It will be recognized that the influence of particular individuals 
or groups functioning through other channels is not separately 
identified. For ex.ample, the county agent was particularly active 
in the Community Development Pr:ogram. Several local doctors and the 
hospital administrators were also active in the health insurance 
activities of the Community Development Program. 

~/ The community insurance collector is an elected representative of the 
local community who collects the quarterly premiums for the group 
insurance provided through the Haywood Community Development Program. 



Table 11. DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS BY REPORTED IIWLUENCE ON 
DECISION RELATI'VE TO HEALTH INSURANCE ENROLLMENT, 

FOt'R RURAL COMMUNITIES, 19.53 
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Decision-Making Influences 
\ Percent of Households 

(266 households reporting) 

Mass Media 

Informal Grows 

Relatives 
Other friends, neighbors 
People enrolled in health insurance 

Formal Groups 

County Agent 
Community Development Program 
Labor unions 
Other formal groups 

Health Care Services 

Doctor 
Hospital 
Public health department 

Health Insur~nce Organization 

Insurance agent or company 
Community insurance collector 

Employer 

Other 

Lawyer 

1 

1.5 

8 
4 
3 

8 

4 
3 
1 
0 

37 

29 
.5 
3 

33 

21 
12 

6 

2 

2 
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Differentials in frequency of reporting of the four selected 
influences by lower and upper status groups were comparatively rare. 
There was a generally consistent pattern of llrelatives" being more 
often cited by lower than by upper status groups. 

The relatively strong role of the Community Development 
Program among farm households in health insurance decisions is again 
indicated. One-fourth of the farm respondents cited this Program while 
only 2 of every 10 part-time farmers and less than 1 of every 10 rural 
residents reported it as an influence on insurance decisions. 

Qr.Q.UJ;?. !nfl.:genc~s - The role of specific types of formal organizations 
in encouraging or discouraging acceptance of health insurance was 
examined. 

The respondent was handed a list of formal organizations 
previously identified as being active in the four rural communities. 
The question was then asked 11Have any of these organizations been 
active during the last year in encouraging or discouraging acceptance 
of voluntary health insurance?" Specified categories of response were: 
encourage, discourage, and no e;qiressed attitudes. 

The Community Development Program was cited most frequently 
(reported by 89 percent of the households) of all organizations as 
encouraging acceptance of health insurance (Table 12). 

Home Demonstration Club, which is the Agricultural Extension 
Service organization for adult women, was mentioned by over four
fifths of the respondents as encouraging health insurance. About 
one-half reported encouragement from general farm organizations and 
farmers co-operatives and one-third of the respondents reported the 
church as encouraging health insurance. 

It is noteworthy that none of the respondents reported that 
any formal organization discouraged acceptance of insurance. 

As noted earlier, in:forma:t groups were often cited as sources 
of information relative to insurance. Their role as carriers of 
information was further probed with the quest ion, 11Have you heard any 
complaints or criticisms of voluntary health insurance among your 
relatives, neighbors, and friends?" Nine-tenths of all respondents 
reported 11 no 11 while the remaining one-tenth said they had heard 
criticisms from such informal and face-to-face contacts. 

Enrollment situations as motivational influences - The situational 
aspects of health insurance enrollment are doubtless of great importance 
in influencing acceptance or rejection of such insurance. 

Information obtained as to the enrollment situations included 
year of first enrollment, individual or group basis of enrollment, 
occupation, and type of carrier. Information on these items was 
obtained for both male head.sand for homemakers. Data for male heads 
only are presented here since the enrollment pattern for homemakers 
is largely the same as for the ma.le heads. 
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Table 12. D ISTR IBUT ION OF HOUSE.HOLDS REPORTIHG INFLUENCE OF FORMAL 
ORGANIZATIONS ON ENCOURAGING OR DISCOURAGING ACCEPTANCE 

OF HEALTH INSURANCE, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 19.53 

Percent of Households Re~orting Organization 
Types of Encouraged Discouraged No Expressed 

Formal Organizations Acceptance Acceptance Attitude 

Church 32 0 68 

Farm :Bureau and/or Grange .55 "' 0 45 

Farmers Co-operative 48 0 .52 

Home Demonstration Club 84 0 16 

Community Development Program 89 0 11 
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While it is self-evident that such situational data are 
useful in a descriptive analysis of the health insurance status of 
the four rural communities, their examination here is :primarily for 
leads as to factors involved in the enrollment process and 
particularly as to motivational influences • 

.Xe§r_oi !i.ts.t. ~n.r.o11,me,nt - The length of tine which voluntary health 
insurance has been active in a community doubtless conditions the 
acceptance of such a practice. While about four-fifths of the health 
insurance held by male heads was enrolled in within the past ten years, 
it is rather surprising that one-fifth reported enrolling in such 
insurance over ten years ago. It will be noted that the year of 
highest enrollment, 1951, ·was when the program of health insurance 
carried by the Community Development Program was initiated in 
Haywood County. (Table 13) 

~.§.i.§. .Q.f_E,nr.Q.llm~nj;, - The prominent role of group affiliation as the 
basis used for subscribing to voluntary health insurance was very 
impressive in the 4 communities. Of the 154 male heads enrolled in 
such insur~nce, over 9 of every 10 had enrolled on a group basis. 
The employment group in turn was the predominant group arrangement with 
upwards of three o~ every five so enrolled. 

The very strong contribution of the Haywood Community Develop
ment Program to health insurance enrollment is demonstrated in that 
about two-fifths of all male heads having insurance enrolled on the 
group basis provided by the Community Development Program. 

Only about one in every seven enrollees had enrolled on an 
individual basis. Th.e reader will note that these proportions are not 
cumulative to 100 percent since the information was obtained in terms 
of how the male head had enrolled in health insurance he now held. 
The comparatively few cases of enrollment in two or more ty:pes of 
health insurance carriers accounts for some heads having more than 
one basis of enrollment. 

The relative role of the individual basis of insurance 
enrollment and of a group~basis in reaching male heads of differing 
social status is presented in Table 14. While there were only a 
few male heads enrolled on an individual basis, there were no indica
tions of this enrollment basis being selective of particular status 
groups. 

Of the two types of group situations for insurance enrollment, 
the Haywood Community Development Program showed marked ability to 
enroll male heads who were farm operators and in the lower income 
groups. As_ would be expected, the employment groups 'were very strongly 
represented by skilled and semiskilled workers having health insurance. 
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Table 1.3. DISTRIBUTION OF E1TROLLED HOUSEHOLDS :BY REPORT}]) YEAR OF MALE 

Year of Enrollment 

Total Reporting 

19.5.3 
19.52 
1951 
1950 
.1949 

1948 
1947 
1946 
194.5 
1944 

194.3 or earlier 

HEAD$1 ENROLLMENT IN VOLUNTARY HEALTH IFSUR.ANCE, 
FOL'IR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 19.53 

Male Head Enrolled in Health Ins~ 
Number Percent 

142 100 

10 7 
22 16 
30 21 
2.3 16 
4 3 

7 5 
.3 2 

10 7 
.3 2 
0 0 

30 21 
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Table 14. MALl!J HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS ENROLLED IN VOLUNTARY HEALTH U!SURANCE 
:SY BAS IS OF EllROLLMENT AND BY SELECTED SOCIAL STATUS 

CHAB.ACT.EllUSTICS, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 19.5.3 

Basis of Health Insurance Enrollment 
Group Enrollment Basis 

Indiv. Group cniJ:./ Indiv. Indiv. 
Social Status :Basis Employ- & Group and 

Characteristics Only ment Employed cnpl/ 

Major OccU]ation 

Farm operators 5 12 79 0 4 
Skilled workers 7 76 2 9 0 
Semiskilled workers 4 ?5 8 8 4 

Residence-OccuBation 

Open country--f arm 6 12 81 0 2 
Open country--part-

time farm 9 58 18 9 3 
Open country--rural 

resident 6 78 ,6 4 3 

Home Tenure 

Owner 7 48 37 3 2 
Renter 3 66 24 .3 3 

Net Cash Income of 
Household 

Under $1500 6 28 67 0 0 
$1.500 - 2499 4 36 50 7 0 
$2500 - 3999 7 68 7 7 7 
$4000 - and over 10 74 8 3 3 

Education of ¥iale Head 

Under 7 grades 4 47 4o 4 2 
7 - 11 grades 6 54 32 5 2 
12 grades and over 13 58 19 3 6 

Social Particination of 
Household Head 

Under 10 score ~1 ~1 ~1 a/ §;/ 
10 - 29 score 1 65 2.5 5 1 
30 score and over 13 32 46 3 5 

y Insufficient cases for determini11g percentages. 
1./ Community Development Program. 

Group 
Ell'!Ploy-

ment ' CDPl 

0 
7 
0 

0 

3 

3 

2 
0 

b 
4 
2 
3 

4 
2 
0 

~1 
1 
2 



The ability of the Haywood Community Development Program 
sponsored insurance to reach farmers and those with low income has 
strong implications for voluntary health insurance programs. It 
indicates marked strength of an active type of rur~l organization 
reaching farmers and other nongroup employed persons. 
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Qc£u-~a1i.Q.n - The strong role of the employment group in furthering 
health insurance enrollment is indicated in that about 6 of every 10 
male heads had enrolled while engaged in 11 nonfarm work for someone 
else. 11 One-third were farming when they enrolled and about 1 in every 
20 were "self-employed nonfarm11 when they took out currently held 
heal th insurance. 

Of all 81 male heads employed in industrial piants or firms 
offering employee group enrollment, only one reported he did not 
carry such insurance for himself. 

All but two of these 81 male heads also reported carrying 
employment group sponsored health insurance for their eligible family 
members. 

This high impact of employment group on insurance enrollment 
both of the employee and of his dependents suggests several factors 
are active, including high interest of the individuals in such insur
ance and strong encouragement for enrollment. 

" 

.'rY.Q.e_of Qa.rrie.r - The male head enrollees were evenly divided in their 
insurance carriers between nonprofit agencies, Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield, (55 percent) and the commercial insurance companies (.56 percent). 
A few of the male heads carried insurance with more than one type of 
carrier which explains that the above. proportions do not cumulate to 
100 percent. 

Use of health insurance as a motivational influence - For those house
holds who were currently enrolled in hee.1 th insurance, respondents were 
asked, 11 Have you folks ever used your health insurance?tt Nearly two
thirds of those enrolled in insurance reported having used such 
insurance. 

Of the households enrolled and also having used their health 
insurance, 9 of every 10 had used it in paying towards doctors' 
charges and a slightly higher proportion (96 percent) had used their 
insurance in paying toward a hospital bill. 

£ali~f~c1iQn~ ~i!h_U~e_of ge~l!h_Ins~§n£e - Satisfactions with the 
11 use which you folks have made of your health insurance in paying 
hospital or doctors' bills 11 was reported by about 9 of every 10 
households who had used their insurance. 

"Financial security 11 was most freq_uently cited as a chief 
advantage 'by those persons who were fully satisfied with their use of 
insurance (Table 15). 
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Table 15. DISTRIBUTION OF·HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING CHIEF ADVANTAGE OF THEIR 
USE OF BEALTH INSURANCE, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Chief Advantage of Use of 
Heal th Insurance 

Financial seaurity1/ 

Other secu:rity~f 

Increases availability of health 
care servicesJ./ 

Method of individual financing of 
heal th care1.±./ 

Other advantage2./ 

No advantages reported 

Percent of Households~/ 
(114 ho.useholds reporting)· 

72 

18 

13 

7 

5 

l 

ii} Percentages total more than 100 since some respondents reported more 
than one advantage. 

l/ Includes specific reported advantages of: paid bills, bave money when 
you need it, help when unable to pay, helps keep bills paid, paid part 
of bills, cuts expense in sickness, paid bills easily and promptly, 
helps poor people, keeps from going broke. 

y Includes specific reported advantages of: helps in time of sickness, 
helps in difficulties or emergencies, and provides peace of mind. 

lf Includes specific reported advantages of: takes care 9f your health, 
can go to hospital or doctor.immediately, obtain operation, helps one 
obtain needed treatment, means for better health, and good service at 
hospital. 

~/ Includes specific reported advantages of: savin€S for sickness, 
savings to pay hospital or doctor, good investment, and provides 
benefits already paid. for. · 

2J Includes specific reported advantages of: just well satisfied, coverage 
was good, c.ther folks were satisfied, and does all it claims it would·. 
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2. Recognized advantages and disadvantages of voluntary health 
insurance - The reasons people have for accepting or.rejecting health 
insurance are of key usefulness in revealing motives. These attitudes 
are deliberately reviewed following the earlier examination of situa
tional aspects of enrollment on the basis tha.t attitudes largely · 
develop from overt behaviors and experiences rather tlw.n the reverse. 

Main,_A~v.S:n!age~ ~f_H~alth In~u~anc~ - The question was asked all 
respondents 11 As you see it, what are the main advantages of health 
insurance?" 

Financial security was the main advantage reported most fre
QUently--by about 6 of every 10 respondents (Table 16). , Other 
security advantages were reported by 2 in every 10. The general area 
of security was reported then by 9 of every 10 respondents thus placing 
security as the predominantly recognized main advantage of health 
insurance. The insurance role of spreading risk was cited very infre
quently--by one percent of all respondents • 

.Main_Dj,s§:d_ya,Bt.sJ:~s_of !!e§l!h_I,l!S:\!T§ll.Q.e .. -. A corollary question as to 
disadvantages was asked: 11 As you see it, what are the main disadvan
tages or weak:nesses, if any, to health insurance?" 

The respondents reported disadvantages with insurance much 
less frequently than in the case of advantages with only one in every 
four reporting any main disadvantages (Table 17) •. Need for broader 
coverages was cited most frequently as a main disadvantage--being 
reported by l of every 10 respondents • 

.f:..r§.. 1J:l,~r~ lrlfilO!,t§:.ni .Q.~nge,& !e§..d§..d_i_g He§J._ih_I,l!S]:r§:n.Q.e? - In order to 
obtain an indication of felt desires for changes in insurance, all 
respondents were asked, 11Are there important changes that you think 
should be made in voluntary health insurance?n One-ha.lf reported 11 no!1 

Over one-fifth reported 11yes. 11 Nearly ) of every 10 respondents 
reported ndon 1 t know. 11 

~e!_S.2!1Q:l_Sstisfa_gtion !iil:t..H§..a]:t,b llll?.'11!.anc§.. - An indication of the 
personal commitment to voluntary health insurance of the household 
heads interviewed. was obtained with the question: 11 In general, how 
satisfied are you with your (existing) voluntary health insurance?" 

A very high :frequency o:f' satisfaction was reported. Seven of 
every 10 indicated 11 very satisfied, 11 ,19 percent were fairly satisfied, 
7 percent indicated 11 no opinion, 11 and 3 percent were llnot satisfied. 11 

Among the contributing factors to this high satisfaction expression 
with voluntary health insurance, field observations indicate that the 
following are probably quite important: (1) the very strong local 
support ,for health insurance in each of the four communities including 
that provided by the Community Development Program and industrial 
employers, (2) the high value placed on health insurance as a security 
practice, and (3) reluctance of respondents to criticize adversely a 
community-accepted value in interviews with strangers. 



Table 16. DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING MAIN .ADVANTAGES OF 
HEALTH INSURANCE, FOUR RURAL COMlIUt"'"ITIES, 1953 
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¥iain Advantages of Health !ns~rance 
Percent of Households~/ 

(280 households reporting) 

Financial sec,urity!/ 

Other security:?:./ 

Increases availability of health 

care servicesJ./ 

Method of individual financing of 

health car~/ 

Insurance spreads.risk2/ 

Other advantages§) 

No advantages reported 

58 

21 

12 

12 

1 

5 

4 

§/ Percentages total more than 100 since some respondents reported more 
than one advantage. 

!/ See footnote !/ Table 15. 
£/ See footnote £/ Table 15. 
2/ See footnote J./ Table 15. 
~/ See footnote !fl Table 15. 
2/ Includes the specified advantages of staggers the bills, spreads 

sickness bill. 
£/ See footnote 1/ Table 15. 



Table 17. DISTRIBUTION OF HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING MAIN DISADVANTAGES OF 
BEALTH INSUR.AUGE, FOUR RURAL COMMU!lITIES, 1953 

Main Disadvantages of Health Insurance 

Need broader coverageslf 

Financial burden of insuranceg/ 

Difficulties with insurancel/ 

Abuse of insi:xrance'±./ 

·Other disadvantages 

No disadvantages re!JOrted 

Percent of Households~/ 
(280 households reporting) 

9 

8 

6 

5 

1 

74 

41 

~! 

1/ 

Percentages total more than 100 since some respondents reported more 
than one disadvantage. 
Includes specific reported disadvantage of: need to cover all doctor 
services, all hospital and doctor bills, dental care, pre-existing 
conditions, people 65 years and over and all sickness and accident. 

g/ Includes specific reported disadvantage of: premiums too expensive, 
income too low to pay premiums, difficult to pay premiums regularly, 
and premiums too expensive in relation to benefits. 

J./ Includes specific reported disadvantage of: policies are misrepre
sented, loopholes in policy keep client from collecting, some 
insurance companies unreliable, difficult to settle claims, companies 
cancel policies. 

~/ Includes specific reported disadvantage of: people go to doctor or 
hospital too quickiy when insured, doctors may charge more if people 
insured, and doctors may urge people to come who don't need medical 
care, and hospital costs have increased with insurance. 
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APPElWIX A - TA:BLES 

Table I. CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS IN FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES 
OF HAYWOOD COUNTY, 195) 

Distribution of Households 
Characteristics of Households Number Percent 

Residence-OccuEationf/ Number ReEorting 299 100 

Open Country~Farming 128 43 
Open Country--Part-time farming 66 22 
Open Country--Rural Resident 105 3.5 

Tenuref/ Number ReEorti~ 299 100 

Owner 207 69 
Renter 86 29 
Other 6 2 

liet Cash Income 2 Number ReEorting 276 100 

Under $1.500 124 45 
$1.500 - 2499 .54 20 
$2500 ;_ 3999 .53 19 
$4000 and over 4.5 16 

Education of Male Head of Household, 
Number ReEorting 2.59 100 

Less than 7th grade 74 29 
7 - 11 grades 146 56 
12th grade an~ over 39 15 

Social Partici-pat ion Seo.re of Household 

Headf7 Number ReEorting 299 100 

Under 10 score 39 13 
10 - 29 score 167 .56 
30 score and over 93 Jl 

Household Respondent~/ Number ReEortinig 299 100 

Male head 148 49 
Wife of male head 119 40 
Female household head 32 11 

1/ ]ased on residence (open country or village) and on major occupation 
of household head. 

g/ Based on home tenure. · , 
J./ Based on Chapin Scale for participation in formally organized groups: 

l point for membership, 2 for attendance, 3 for contributions, 4 for 
committee membership, and 5 for officer. 

J±I Household member interviewed. 
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Table II. CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUALS IN FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES 
OF HAYWOOD COUNTY, 1953 

Characteristics of Individuals 

Age, Number Reporting 

Under 5 years 
5 - 19 years 
20 - 24 years 
25 - 44 years 
4.5 - 64 years 
65 years and over 

Sex, Number Reporting 

Male 
Female 

Occupation, Number Reporting; 

Professional 
Proprietors other than farm 

managers and officials 
Clerical, sales, and kindred workers 
Farm operators 
Skilled workers 
Semiskilled workers 
Service and domestic workers 
Farm laborers, wage 
Farm laborers, unpaid family 
Unskilled workers other than farm 
House~li ves 
Unemployed 
Retired 
In school, students 
Preschool 

Distribution of Individuals 
Number Percent 

1220 100 

134 11 
409 34 
73 6 

308 2.5 
211 17 

8.5 7 

1222 100 

624 .51 
598 49 

1198 100 

12 1 

10 1 
25 2 

148 12 
60 .5 
48 4 
14 1 

2 0 
4.5 4 

6 1 
276 23 
18 1 
32 3 

309 26 
193 16 



Table III. PERCENT OF HlDIVIDUALS ENROLLED IN VOLUNTARY HEALTH 
INSUR.ANOE EY AGE GROUPS IN FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Individuals 
Total Number Percent Enrolled in 

Age Groups Reporting Health Insurance 

TOTAL 1220 57 

Under 5 years 1J4 52 

5 - 9 years 143 60 

10 - 14 years 147 74 

15 - 19 years 119 54 

20 - 24 years 73 41 

2.5 - 29 years 72 64 

JO - 34 years 86 66 

J5 - 44 years 150 63 

45 - 54 years 120 .52 

55 - 64 years 91 5:3 

65 years and over 85 38 
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Table .IV. IND! VIDUAL ElmOLLMlilNT IN VOLUNTARY EEALTH INSURANCE J3Y TENURE 

AND BY RESIDENCE-OCCUPATION, Il>TCOME, EDUCATIOiT, A1ID SOCIAL 
PARTICIPATION OF HOUSEHOLDS, FOUR RURAL COMMONITIES, 1953 

Individuals 
Tenure, Residence-Occupation,. Total Number ·Percent Enrolled in 
So.cial Participation, and Income Reporting Health Insurance 

Tenure and Residence-Occu.12ation 

Owners 
Farmers :303 5) 
Part-time farmers 219. 64 
Rural residents 267 82 

Renters 
Farmers 191 22 
Part-time farmers 65 28 
Rural residents 140 - 62 

Tenure and Income 

Owners 

Under $1500 224 42 
$1500 - 2499 162 57 
$2500 - 3999 182 82 
$4000 and over, 167 90 

Renters 

Under $1.500 224 19 
$1.500 - 2499 62 4.5 
$2500 - 3999 52 81 
$4000 and over J.5 89 

Tenure and Education of Male Head 

Owners 
Under 7 grades 147 59 
7 - 11 grades 430 66 
12 grades and over 133 84 

Renters 

Under 7 grades 20,3 18 
7 - 11 grades 16.3 63 
12 grades and over 4 §:./ 

Tenure.and Social Partici~ation 

Owners 

Under 10 score 67 55 
10 - 29 score 426 61 
JO score and over 296 75 

Renters 
Under 10 score 110 '16 
10 - 29 score 226 41 
JO score and over.. 60 62 

§:./ Insufficient cases for determining percentages. 
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Table V. IN.DIVIDUAL ENROLLMENT IN VOLUNTARY HEALTH INSURANCE BY INCOME 
AlID J3Y RESIDENCE-OCCUPATION, EDUCATION, Al\ID SOCIAL PARTICIPATION, 

FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Individuals 
Income, Residence ... Occupation, Total Number Percent Enrolled in 
Education, & Social Participation Reporting Health Insurance 

Income and Residence-Occupation 

Under $1500 

Farm 305 32 
Part-time farm 78 12 
Rural resident 73 45 

$1.500 - 2499 
Farm 66 56 
Part-time farm 62 31 
Rural resident 99 66 

$2500 - 3999 
Farm 31 ?4 
Part-time farm 69 88 
Rural resident 138 80 

$4000 and o~er 
Farm 31 74 
Part-time farm ?5 92 
Rural resident 96 94 

Income and Education of Male Head 

Under $1.500 
Less than 7 grades 85 40 
7 - 11 grades 127 61 
12 grades and over 16 56 

$1500 - 2499 
Less than 7 grades 77 42 
7 - 11 grades 120 60 
12 grades and over 2.5 .56 

$2500 - 3999 
Less than 7 grades 144 22 
7 - 11 grades 216 .56 
12 grades and over 42 88 

$4000 and over 

Less than 7 grades 47 53 
7 ..:. 11 grades 105 87 
12 grades and O'.lrer 58 9.5 
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Table VI. INDIVIDUAL ENROLLMENT :i:N VOLUNTARY HEALTH INStm.ANCE BY 
EDUC AT! ON OF VlAJ:iBl HEAD AND :BY BES IDENCE-OCCUP ATI ON .AND 

SOCIAL PARTICIPATION. FOUR RURAL COMMuNITIES, 19.53 

I ndi vi duals 
Education, Residence-Occupa·tion Total Number Percent Enrolled in 

and Social Participation Reporting Heal th I nsura.nce 

Education and Residence-Occu~tion 

Under ? grades 

Farm 178 26 
Part-time farm 69 26 
:gural Resident 106 56 

7 - 11 grades .· 
Farm 239 52 
Part-time farm . 146 60 
Rural Resident . 212 84 

12 grades and over 
Farm J.5 6J 
Part-time farm 56 84 
Rural Resident .55 91 

Education and Income 

Under 7 grad.es 

Under $1.500 85 40 
$1.500 - 2499 77 42 
$2.500 .... 3999 144 22 
$4000 and over 47 .53 

7 - 11 grades 
Under $1.500 127 61 
$1.500 - 2499 120 60 
$2.500 - 3999 216 56 
$4ooo and over 10.5 87 

12 grades and over 
Under $1.500 16 56 
$1.500 - 2499 25 56 
$2.500 - 3999 42 88 
$4000 and over 58 9.5 

Education and Social Partici~ation 

Under 7 grades 
Und.er 10 score 9.5 18 
.10 - 29 score 190 40 
30 score and over 68 46 

7.,.. ll grades 
Under 10 score 62 56 
10 - 29 score )2) .58 
30 score and over 212 78 

12 grades and over 
Under 10 score 0 -
10 - 29 score 68 79 
JO score and over 78 83 
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Table VII. . INDIVIDUAL ENROLLMENT IN VOLUNT.ARY HEALTH ;i:NSURANCE J3Y 
SOCIAL P.ARTICIPATION AND :BY RESIDENCE-OCCUPATION, 

FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Social Participation and 
Res idence-Occupa.t ion 

Social Participation of Household 
Heads and Residence-Occupation 

Under 10 score 

· Open country-farm 
Open country--part-time farm 
Ope~ country--rural resident 

10 -·29 score 

Open country--f arm 
Open country--part-time farm 
Open country--rural resident 

30 score and over 

Open country--f arm 
Open country--part-time fa.rm 
Open country~rura.l resident 

Individuals 
Total Number Percent Enrolled in 
Reporting Health Insurance 

85 
29 
66 

237 
166 
257 

17'.3 
89 
98 

19 
·3 
58 

JO 
55 
76 

68 
73 
82 
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Table VIII. CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS 'W'HO HAVE DROPPED EEALTH 
INSURANCE, FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Characteristics 
of Household 

Total Number of 
Households 
Rep or.ting 

Residence-Occupation 

Open country-~f arm 127 
Open country--part-

time farm 66 
Open country--rural 

resident 105 

Home Tenure 

Owner 206 
Renter 86 

Net Cash Income 

Under $1500 124 
$1500 - 2499 53 
$2500 - 3999 5J 
$4000 and over 45 

Households Reporting Dropping Ins. 
Percent Enrolled Percent Not 

at Time of Enrolled In 
Survey Heal th Ins. 

18 10 

15 12 

23 9 

23 7 
10 15 

12 14 
24 13 
30 6 
20 0 
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Table IX. :BEST SOURCES OF INFORMATION REPORTED ON HEALTH IlirSURANCE 
BY HOUSEHOLD CH.ARAC'I!ERISTICS OF RJ11SPONDENTS, 

FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Percent Households ReEortin~ Best Sources of Information 
Health Health In-

Characteristics of Mass Inf orma.l Formal Care ·au.ranee Or- Other 
Households Media Groups Groups Seirvices ganiza t ions Sources 

Residence-Occupation 

Open country--farm 4 11 8 55 19 2 
Open country--part-

time farm 2 6 6 47 33 6 
Open country~rural 

resident 1 10 5 .56 22 6 

Net Cash Income 

Under $1500 5 12 11 52 18 2 
$1500 - 2499. 2 7 7 59 20 4' 
$2.500 - 3999 2 2 0 .50 39 4 
$4000 and over 0 13 3 49 28 8 

Education of Male Head 

Under 7 grades 4 4 10 .58 19 5 
7 - 11 grades 2 7 14 47 25 6 
12 grades and over 8 17 3 44 25 3 

Social Particination 
Household Heads 

Under 10 score 0 16 12 56 16 0 
10 - 29 score 3 10 6 50 27 5 
30 score and over 3 8 6 60 18 5 
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Table X. HOUSEHOLD RESPONDENTS REPORTIUG 1'TEilD FOR MORE HlFORMATION 
AJ30UT EEALTH nrsURANCE :BY HOUSEHOLD CHARACTERISTICS, 

FOUR R'OR.AL COMHU!UTIES, 1953 

Household Respondents 

51 

Total Number Percent Reporting Need 
Characteristics of Households Reporting For More Information 

Residence-OccuRation 

Open country--f arm 127 51 
Open country--part-time farm 65 .54 
Open country--rural resident 105 49 

Net Cash Income 

Under $1500 122 47 
$1.500 - 2499 54 44 
$2.500 - 3999 53 51 
$4000 and over 45 42 

Education of Male Head 

Under 7 grades 75 57 
7 - 11 grades 144 48 
12 grades and over 39 49 

Social Partici!?.§:tion of Household Heads 

Under 10 score 39 56 
10 - 29 score 166 52 
30 score and over 92 46 
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Table XI. CHARACTERISTICS OF ENROLLED HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING SELECTED 
UlFLUENCES ON 11 THINKING ABOUT YOUR FIRST HEALTH INSURAlJCE," 

FOUR RURAL COMMUNITIES, 1953 

Percent Households Reporting Influence 
on 11 Thinking About Your First Hlth. Ins.11 

Total No. Community Need for 
Characteristics of Households Development Usj_ng Health 

Households Reporting Program Employer Care Services 

Residence-Occupation 

Open country~farm 56 .50 12 38 
Open country--part-time 

farm 36 33 42 2.5 
Open country--rural 

resident 70 6 66 29 

Net Cash Income 

Under $1.500 47 40 21 38 
$1.500 - 2499 21 §:./ §:./ !!:./ 
$2.500 - 3999 39 13 62 26 
$4000 and over 37 11 73 16 

Education of Male Head 

Under 7 grades 27 22 37 41 
7-- ll grades 80 32 49 19 
12 grades and over 28 2.5 5o 2.5 

Social Participation 
Household Heads 

Under 10 score 13 !!:./ §:./ !!:./ 
· 10 - 29 score 46 3.5 9 .56 
30 score and over 64 36 31 33 

~1 Insufficient cases for determining percentages. 



Table XII~ CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLDS REPORTING SEIECTED UI!l'Li.JElTCES 
ON DECISIONS EELATIVE TO HEALTH INSURANCE EN.R,OLI.KEm, 

FOUR RUR.AL COMMUNITIES, 19.53 . 

Percent Households Reporting Influence 
on Health Insurance Decision 

Tota.l No. Insurance Community 
Characteristics of Households Agent or Insurance 

Households Reporting Relatives Doc.tor Company Collector 

Residence-Ocgu~ation 

Open country-fa.rm 69 12 39 2.5 2.5 
Open country-part-

time farm 41 .5 42 34 20 
Open country_..rural 

resident 7.5 16 44 32 8 

Net Cash Income 

Under $1.500 70 l3 41 26 20 
$1.500 - 2499 .36 . 11 Jl 31 28 

~ 
$2.?oo - .3999 33 1.S 48 24 12 
$4000 and over 31 3 48 48 0 

Edu9ation of Male Head 

Under 7 grades 44 11 .34 .39 16 
7 - 11 grades 91 11 47 22 20 
12 grades and over 27 7 3.3 .48 11 

Social ParticiJ!!ation 
Household. Heads 

Under 10 score 23 !!I !1:.I ~I ~l 
10 - 29 score 101 1.5 .38 3.3 15 
JO score and over 61 8 ·49 28 1.5 

~ Insufficient cases for determining percentages. 




